


BRIEF SUMMARY

About China Social Assistance Foundation

China Social Assistance Foundation (CSAF) was founded in January 2009. Registered with 
the Ministry of Civil Affairs of China, it is a non-governmental and non-profit organization 
with the objectives to：
Create a channel for the caring Chinese from both home and overseas to reach out to the 
needed groups;
Promote the Chinese traditional value of giving and assist the most impoverished people 
in urban and rural areas;
Take an active role in the cause of social assistance, and contribute to a more harmonious 
and civilized society.

Your Challenge 

CSAF intends to organize the first "Walking Booster" public welfare hiking event, together 
with local cultural tourism bureau, sports Apps, communities, social organizations, public 
welfare partners, media and other channels, through the combination of online and 
offline walking , aimed at building the mode of "cultural travel hiking + public welfare 
assistance ", participants will complete the hiking challenge (online or offline) at a set 
time in teams or alone, and create a  fundraising campaign in the form of public welfare 
donations and consumption assistance so as to further support the revitalization of local 
villages and cultural tourism industry after the epidemic. 

Based on the concept of "cultural travel hiking+ public welfare assistance", the campaign 
will mainly target entrepreneurs, urban white-collars and fitness enthusiasts, and create 
a unique brand name, form and content that is differentiated from existing public welfare 
hiking activities (e.g. E.G.G. WALKATHON, Shanxingzhe Hiking and Walk for Love). It will 
help the brand of public welfare activity take breakthrough, obtain social attention and 
word-of-mouth effect as well as generating more fundraising conversions.



PR

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

To cater to the preferences of the event community, an innovative PR strategy shall be 
developed to promote the first "Walk for the People" charity walk, expanding the reach 
of the IP, attracting attention and helping to attract investment for the project.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 10 slides describing your works:

1.A three-part written submission(450 words)
● Description of the creative idea: possible industry impact. (150 words)
● Strategy and insights: target audience, target media, PR planning, methodology. (150 
words)
● Execution - Implementation of PR activities, timeline and scale (150 words)

2. Use at least 2 elements or channels where 'PR' is the main driver, visually summarise 
your campaign into ONE slide 

Proposal time for final review: 

5 minutes (English)



FILM

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

To create a 60s promotional video for the first "Walking Booster" event, a number of 
promotional scenarios should be considered, such as Tiktok, Wechat Channel, Weibo as 
well as warm-up video at event etc. The video should be extended accordingly to attract 
attention.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 5 slides describing your works:

1.The video shall not exceed 60 seconds with all subtitles in English;

2.A written submission (300 words), including video content summary, cultural 
background and visual context explanation

Proposal time for final review: 

3 minutes (English)





DIGITAL

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

Create a social promotion campaign for the inaugural "Walking Booster" event with 
a specific interaction plan and platform, combining the current trends in digital 
platforms, new products and hot topics to meet the interests of target audiences. The 
campaign can focus on promoting the recovery of the cultural and tourism industry or 
public welfare project activities related to the story content, as far as possible without 
cost, in a cooperative mode, to create a sticky and spreadable fan interaction, expand 
the influence of the activity and attract more traffic.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 5 slides describing your works:

1. List 3 digital platform-led components, which could be social media executions or for 
other digital-led executions.

2. A three-part written submission (450 words) 
● Creative insight - How can creativity help solve the problem through the use of social 
media platforms and digital technology? (150 words) 
● Solution - What are the platforms, technologies, and tools you have chosen and why? 
(150 words) 
● How does it work? - How does your digital solution answer the brief and solve the 
problem faced by the client? (150 words)

Proposal time for final review: 

3 minutes (English)



DESIGN

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

Design an IP logo for the first "Walking Booster" event, as well as an icon for the event 
(which could be a cartoon), and extend the design to include peripheral products, 
including ideas on how to integrate with partner brands and how to incorporate the 
content of the event to increase public engagement and lead to fundraising conversion.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 5 slides describing your works:

1.design work including: a logo/brand identity with three visual components showing 
how the logo/brand identity would look in practice.

2.A two-part written submission (300 words)
● illustrate how the brand identity fits the brief(150 words)
● explain how brand can develop it (150 words)

Proposal time for final review: 

3 minutes (English)



PRINT

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

For the first "Walking Booster" charity hiking event, contestants are invited to design a 
poster (or a series of posters) to promote the project, reflecting the theme of the charity 
walk and attracting the attention of enterprises, urban white-collars, fitness enthusiasts 
and other audiences to participate in the selection of the charity walk and follow the 
event.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 5 slides describing your works:

1.A series of print works

2. A two-part written submission (300 words)
● Idea and insight - This includes your market research and cultural background 
information. 
● Strategy - Target audience, planning and approach 

Proposal time for final review: 
3 minutes (English)



YOUNG MARKETER

CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVE 

Create a fundraising campaign to promote the first "Walking Booster" public service 
walk, refine the IP highlights, build a creative idea interacting with the brand, and 
design a business + public service cooperation model, especially pay attention to how 
to implant the welfare fundraising model to achieve fundraising conversion, including 
but not limited to hard copy, program placement, commercial inserts and other 
forms. The project will be supplemented by hard investment and mainly promoted by 
cooperation to achieve a multi-win model.

DELIVERABLES 

A Power point presentation of no more than 10 slides describing your works:

1.Communication briefs, including company background information, project/
product name, project/product description, business results, target audience, insights, 
campaign objectives, key messages, communication calibre, proposal material 
requirements, budgets, timelines, KPIs.

2.project/product illustration

Proposal time for final review: 

5 minutes (English)


